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Applications

Packaging

Specifications

Color ......................................... White

Fragrance ..................................None

pH Range (1%) ................. 10.0 - 10.5

Dilution .........................4 grams / gal.

Density ........................................ N/A

8 pound 958800-75

Powder dishmachine detergent for:

> Kitchens and cafeterias

> Restaurants

> Schools and hospitals

Features:
Non-Chlorinated
Easy to Use
Consistent Results

Description
This product is a non-phosphate oxygenated detergent for use in 
automatic dishmachines. Easily dispensed through a “bowl” type 
dispenser to ensure consistent results, this powerful formula efficiently 
removes all types of food soils and suspends them for completely spot-
free rinsing. Effective for use on glass, china and plasticware as well 
as on aluminum, pewter, or other soft metal alloys. Contains a high 
level of water conditioning ability to prevent scale accumulation so that 
wash jets, tubing, and fittings operate at peak efficiency. This product 
contains oxygen to aid in destaining and protein removal.

Powder Dishmachine Detergent

Directions
For use only in an automatic bowl type dispenser.  This detergent is 

for professional machine dishwashing use only. 

Consult your technical sales representative with questions and 
specific use directions. Your technical representative will adjust 
your dispenser to provide optimum results for your specific 
conditions. 

Store in a cool dry place away from foodstuffs, with lid tightly closed. 

Personal protective equipment:
Use eye and hand protection when using this product. 

For automatic dishmachines:
1 Remove empty container, rinse, and dispose of in accordance 

with local, state and federal regulations.  
Do not reuse empty container! 

2 Remove tab from top of lid on new container and place new 
container in dispenser (see illustration).

3 Wash hands after handling. 

4 As a starting point, use 0.10% concentration (4 grams per gallon 
of water in solution tank).

Remove Tab Only


